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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0018483A1] 1. Electromagnetically operated digital indicating device having seven flap elements (21 to 27) electromagnetically movable
to two defined positions in which by removing individual flap elements parts of an eight-shaped contour (9) configured as a continuous line behind
such flaps may be laid open and in which the flap elements (21, 22, 24 to 27) at the left lower corner, the left upper and the right upper corners are
provided with congruent diagonally arranged sections (34) and in which the upper (22) of the two flap elements arranged on the right side from top
to bottom is provided with a cut-off in line with the upper edge (27/3) of the medium transverse bar (27/1) of the contour (9), characterized in that
the flap elements (26, 25) covering the eight-shaped contour (9) and arranged on the left side from top to bottom are cut-off congruently in line with
the lower edge (27/2) of the medium transverse bar (27/1) of the contour (9) and in that the lower (23) of the two flap elements arranged on the right
side from top to bottom is cut-off congruently in line with the upper edge (27/3) of the medium transverse bar (27/1) of the contour (9) and in that the
flap elements (23, 24) are also provided at the right lower edge congruently with diagonally arranged cut-offs (34).
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